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Temporal, sensual and intoxicating, Jean Abreu Dance’s exquisite new performance melds geometric
sculptural set designs by renowned Brazilian sculptor & visual artist Elisa Bracher with Jean’s contemporary
dance theatre choreography to delve into the concept of balance.
Inspired by Elisa’s vast sculpture ‘Stopless End Point’ at the Museum of Modern Art in Rio de Janeiro, Jean
has been collaborating with Elisa on her spatial design for this provocative new work, working in close
collaboration with the metal materials she uses for her sculptures such as lead, steel and aluminum. The
international cast of dancers perform with objects of great weight counterbalanced with lightweight martial
arts poles and sheets of metal to repel, respond and react to the choreographic movement and to question
the nature of mans harmony.
A Thread is a delicate but emotional dance work where there is a palpable tension in the relationship
between the body, the space and the elements that compose the space. When these elements are
reconfigured there is a total transformation of the space and all individuals within it, where every move
alters the balance.
Movement material and choreography for this piece has been partially developed in China where Jean has
been working with partner organisation Balance Arts Centre in Beijing, working with Martial Arts
Practitioners, contemporary dance artists and a Dramaturg. During this research visit to China, Jean was
able to research some of the key questions about the concepts of balance, body and visuals from a Chinese
perspective with The China Arts Academy and the Sichuan Fine Arts Institute. This research lays at the
heart of Jean's collaboration with Elisa and the research in China builds the foundation of the shows
development.
Researched & supported by Balance Arts Centre, China, Arts Council England, British Council, Pavillion
Dance Bournemouth, Bath Spa University and Lakeside Theatre Colchester.

‘When he isn’t hugging the stage in graceful rolls and protracted handstands, the
choreography engages him in punchy rhythms and circular motions.’
- The Times, on Blood
‘Abreu’s charisma is impressive, as is his command of his muscles and vocal cords.
And he is pursuing serious questions about identity and mortality.’
- Dance Tabs, on Blood
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Jean Abreu Born in Brazil, Jean choreographed his first work in 2003 and later that year was honoured with
the Jerwood Choreography Award. Since then, his work has toured throughout the UK, Europe and Brazil
including performances for Dance Umbrella and the Southbank Centre. His work in theatre includes
choreography for the Young Vic’s Amazonia and The Red Room’s Oikos and Protozoa productions. He also
collaborated with the Mavron String Quartet to create Boulevard of Broken Dreams. Jean has been an
Associate Artist at The Place, Swindon Dance, South Hill Park and the Hat Factory and an Artist-in-Residence
at Dance East. He founded Jean Abreu Dance in 2009 and his first work for the company, INSIDE with music
by 65daysofstatic, received 4 and 5 star reviews at its premier in the 2010 Edinburgh Festival Fringe. His
latest work BLOOD was made in collaboration with the iconic British artists Gilbert & George and cocommissioned by the Royal Opera House in 2013.
Elisa Bracher Graduated in Fine Arts at Fundação Armando Álvares Penteado. During her last year in
university, she studied engraving with Evandro Carlos Jardim. Elisa started to exhibit her prints in 1988, at
the 8a Mostra de Gravura da Cidade de Curitiba, Paraná. She received the Prêmio Brasília de Artes Plásticas
- Medalha Miró/Picasso, at the 12o Salão Nacional de Artes Plásticas, sponsored by Unesco. Elisa works with
printmaking, sculpture and drawing, and has pieces in a variety of public spaces, in Brazil and internationally.
Elisa has exhibited solo works at the Museum of Modern Art, Rio de Janeiro, Galeria Milan & Centro Cultural
Sao Paulo.
Oleg Shpudeiko (Heinali) is a music composer and performer from Kiev, Ukraine. Born in 1985, he started
composing music under Heinali moniker in 2003. Oleg is self-taught, with no academic background and as
worked as a music composer professionally since 2009, writing for art installations, photo exhibitions,
performances, movies and choreography. He has released two albums on labels Arlen (2010) and Fluttery
(2012) and a series of self-released material. In 2012, he formed the ‘Blook’ duo with classically trained
composer and pianist Alexey Shmurak which explores interdisciplinarity, actively collaborating with artists
and VJs. Oleg performs live free improvisations with different instruments-sound objects and electronics.
Konzept Arts & Ideas, founded in 2014 is a new producing outfit led by London & Berlin based performing
arts Producer Natalie Richardson. Konzept currently supports some of the most exciting and innovative cross
discipline artists working in the UK including Jean Abreu Dance, H2DANCE, Silvia Mercuriali (Rotozaza, Il
pixel rosso) & artists collective Living Structures.

Personnel: 11 people (5 dancers, 6 creative team & crew) - based on Artistic Director, Tour
Manager/Company Manager, Production Manager, Lighting Designer, Composer &
Technician. These personnel may or may not be required in the UK.

Full marketing pack supplied by specialist agency to support promotion.
Contact details:
Brazil Producer: Joao Federici by email to jfederici@uol.com.br/phone
+5511999842505
UK/Germany Producer: Natalie Richardson by email to
natalie@konzept.co.uk/phone +447743052926

www.jeanabreudance.com / www.konzept.co.uk

